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What Every Parent Needs to Know
1 Autism was unknown before 1943, but in
1980 1 in 10,000 children were autistic, and
now it is 1 in 502. But this is only the tip of
the  iceberg.  17%  are  now  develop-
mentally disabled3 and 27% have chronic
disease  and disorders!4 It  is  not  uncom-
mon  to  encounter  “normal”  persons  with
symptoms of brain damage.  Even if  your
child seems normal, he could  be damaged.
To protect your child, read on.
The science of  vaccines is  certainly  valid
when  properly  applied,  but  in  evil hands
can you imagine a more fearsome weapon?
1)  The Philippine Supreme Court ruled that
UNICEF sterilized5 3 million women with
vaccines  without  their  knowledge,  2)  The
same  was  done  in  Africa6,  3)  Baxter  sent
H1N1 vaccine contaminated with live bird
flu virus to 18 countries.7 4) Strong evidence
is  that vaccines  cause  brain  damage  and
autism8.
14 babies in Argentina died right after par-
ticipating in a vaccine trial9, and many chil-
dren  were  paralyzed  after  vaccines  in
Chad10. They denied the vaccines were the
cause.
I am sure the vast majority of participants
are simply trying to do good and earn a liv-
ing, honestly believing vaccines are benefi-
cial.  But the  Georgia Guidestones11 state:

“Maintain humanity under 500,000,000 in
perpetual balance with nature.”, The elimi-
nation  of 6.5  billion  of  us  will  happen
only by decision.
For  the  HPV vaccine  (Guardasil,  etc.,  to
prevent  cervical  cancer),  serious  adverse
events  exceed  the  rate  of  cervical  cancer,
and over 100 deaths have been reported af-
ter  it12.  Moreover,  it  is  very  similar  to  a
patent for sterilizing mammals13 and women
have  been  reported  with  all  their  eggs
dead14 following it.
They  claim  “the  cause  of  autism  is  un-
known”,  but  autism was  unknown among
the  Amish  before  vaccinating  their  chil-
dren15. There are 100's of testimonies on the
Internet of parents affirming that their child
was healthy and happy until vaccinated. Dr.
Toni Bark affirms of hundreds of unvacci-
nated  patients:16 “I  don't  have  one  child
who  was  not  vaccinated  who  also  has
asthma,  food  allergies,  or  Asperger's  or
autism,  or  Crohn's  or  ulcerative  colitis-
none of these… the kids with chronic ill-
ness  are  the  kids who were  vaccinated.”
Such huge  differences  are  irrefutable  evi-
dence against vaccines and by17the mathe-
matical theory of probability cannot be co-
incidence.
What  could  be  worse  than  the  tragedy of
autism,  or any  brain  impairment,  such  as
learning and emotional disabilities,  mental

retardation, hyperactivity, visual and hear-
ing  loss,  epilepsy,  etc.,  depending  on  the
severity and part of the brain damaged. The
40-plus  doses  recommended  by the  CDC
are  most  certainly  excessive,  and  if  they
were to damage to your child, then surely
the risk of  the  diseases  would  have  been
better.
Mercury  is  extremely  toxic  (more  than
lead),  especially  to  the  nerves  and  brain.
The EPA says 0.1µg of mercury per kg of
body  weight  is  the  maximum  daily  safe
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amount18. A 0.25ml multi-dose Fluzone shot
contains 12.5µg of mercury19, so an under-
weight  3  -year  old  receives at  least  19.5
times the safe amount, or worse for mul-
tiple shots, and a 3-year old child receives
11 times the concentration as a 300 pound
man.  What rational person can say this is
not dangerous?
Mercury is now much reduced in many vac-
cines, so instead, a two-month old baby re-
ceives  1,225µg of  neurotoxic  aluminum,
50 times the safe level20 and autism contin-
ues unabated.
A newly  discovered  contributing  factor  is
that  glyphosate21 (Roundup),  which  in-
creasingly  contaminates  food,  reduces  the
body's ability to eliminate toxins, rendering
one much more susceptible to vaccine dam-
age.
I am not a doctor so nothing in this arti-
cle can be considered medical advice, but
if I had a child see here22 what I would do to
protect him, and get a vaccine exemption23.
Study the evidence and think for yourself.
Then protect yourself and yours and warn
others, as I am sure it will not be stopped.
Good vaccine websites: childhoodshots.com,
ageofautism.com, marytocco.com, nvic.org,
vactruth.com.  Good  health:  mercola.c  om  ,
naturalnews.com,  If your child is already
damaged, see cdautism.org.

There can be little hope in the world sys-
tem,  but  most  important  the  salvation  of
your soul is personal between you and God
and does not depend on rites, clerics, tradi-
tions,  good  works,  or  belonging  to  any
church or religion:  “For it is by grace you
have been saved, through faith, and this is
not  from yourselves,  it  is  the gift  of God,
not  by works…” Eph 2:8-  9   No matter  what
kind of  person you are or what  you have
done: “If we confess our sins, he is faithful
and just  and will  forgive us our sins  and
purify  us  from all  unrighteousness.” 1     John  

1:9 Pray  today  to  put  your  faith  in  Jesus
Christ alone: “For God so loved the world
that he gave his one and only Son, that who-
ever  believes  in  him  shall  not  perish  but
have eternal life.” John 3:16 Then study the
Bible to live pleasing to God: “…if anyone
is in Christ, the new creation has come: The
old has gone, the new is here!” 2     Cor 5:17   
Please  pray  like  this  with  all  sincerity:
"Dear Lord Jesus, I confess I am a sinner,
and I ask for your forgiveness. I believe you
died to forgive my sins and rose from the
dead. I trust and follow you as my Lord and
Savior. Please guide my life and help me to
do your will. In the name of my Lord Jesus
Christ, Amen."

Please Read this and Share it.
tinyurl.com/yb4n3vnk
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